Join us at the happiest place on earth!

In 2017, fans from all over the world will return to Walt Disney World for another magical celebration of G.I. Joe! Don’t miss this fantastic family fun event! Whether you collect 3 3/4”, 12”, vintage or modern figures, you owe it to yourself to attend this special weekend. Join us for the Hasbro International G.I. Joe Collectors’ Convention at the Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort June 15-18!

Here’s what you’ll experience at the show...

Special Guests- meet and talk to Brad Sanders, the voice of Big Lob and Kirk Bozigian, 1980’s G.I. Joe Marketing Manager. These are our first two guests! Watch on-line for the latest announcements!

Panels and Seminars- led by special guests and experts in the G.I. Joe community. These presentations will totally immerse you in all things G.I. Joe. Learn inside information, hear special guests, watch demonstrations and more!

Sales Room- featuring over 200 tables of G.I. Joe merchandise for sale. There are thousands of items each year that trade hands at this GIJoeCon focal point.

Parachute Drop- featuring 300 G.I. Joes! Friday morning, join us for another special parachute figure drop event! Watch the fun as the 3 3/4” action figures parachute from 10 stories up!

GI Don’t Know Game Show- returns this year. Study up now and start forming your teams of six contestants! This will truly test your knowledge of ALL things G.I. Joe!

Contests- showcasing the incredible skills of G.I. Joe craftsmen everywhere. Start designing your entries today as you could be a big winner in one of the five different GIJoeCon contests.

G.I. Joe Customizing Class- a fantastic opportunity to learn about customizing your 3 3/4” figures. Not only will you learn how to customize, attendees will also build their own custom figure with parts made just for this show (extra charge).

Kennedy Space Center Tours- are a great way to start your week and meet new G.I. Joe friends! Come tour the Space Center of the United States!

Experience the Walt Disney World Parks!- Special convention discount tickets available!

Room-to-Room Trading- provides collectors with a chance to swap, buy and sell items from their personal collections in the evenings after the Exhibit Hall is closed. Do you have just a few extras you want to swap? This is your chance to trade with other collectors.

Casino Night Awards Dinner and Auction- the culmination of our weekend celebration with a dinner, costume contest and fabulous auction items. This is a terrific evening with great food, fun and camaraderie you won’t forget!

…and of course the GIJoeCon 2017 toys and souvenirs!

GIJoeCon Figure Sets

As in past years, there are two different outstanding GIJoeCon sets that every G.I. Joe collector will want to add to their collection. Once again, the club has worked very hard to bring you only the highest quality and most innovative sets possible!

Force of Battle 2000!

GIJoeCon 3 3/4” Figure Set

We’re celebrating the 30th anniversary of the G.I. JOE Battle Force 2000 team with this untold tale of the original team members from a recently declassified special mission.

The G.I. JOE BF 2000 team is the walking, breathing proving grounds for tomorrow’s battlefield technology today! These highly trained specialists are entrusted with one-of-a-kind, state-of-the-art prototype weapons. Their mission is to field-test experimental equipment under battlefield conditions.

COBRA has developed a new laser weapon system so dangerous that it threatens the safety of the entire planet! The G.I. JOE BF 2000 team is called into action and must travel through the Pacific Northwest into British Columbia to dismantle the operation. What they don’t know is that COBRA is ready for them with a battalion of their upgraded B.A.T. (Battle Android Troopers) guarding their base. This G.I. JOE team will be fighting against insurmountable odds, and must pull their individual specialties together to battle these deadly threats. Will the cold and calculated programming of the COBRA B.A.T. SQUAD LEADER be the end of this G.I. JOE team?

Our 2017 exclusive 3 3/4-inch convention set contains a highly requested G.I. JOE team and some new additions to your COBRA army that are available for the first time in the modern era 25A action figure style. This special edition 15 action-figure set includes:


Nine enemy combatants: COBRA B.A.T. SQUAD LEADER, and COBRA B.A.T. V1.8 (troop builder x 8).

Each of these great teams comes with their classic weapons, accessories, figure stands and file cards!

Also, make sure you are there for package pick-up on Thursday night so that you don’t miss this year’s souvenirs! These convention exclusive souvenirs will feature uniquely themed action figures and vehicles! Plus, all the limited edition products will have a major role in our exclusive 2017 GIJoeCon comic book program!*†
Return to the Lost Temple

GIJoeCon 12” Figure Set

Back in the war, G.I. Joe was a specialist serving as a Marine Jungle Fighter. During an undocumented mission in an undocumented area, something went terribly wrong and they were being over run. As he was evacuating due to an impending air strike, he fell into some sort of ancient buried temple that appeared to have something to do with the worship of snakes. Using his flamethrower for illumination, he realized that the snakes were still there! As he was fighting his way out through the snakes, something caught his eye: a golden cobra shaped staff. There was no time to get to it out. The air strike was inbound and he had to evac!

For years, this memory haunted Joe and led him to his current career in the Adventure Team as their Jungle Explorer. Where was the old temple? Can I get back into that country to search for it? Was it destroyed by the air strike? Is that golden staff still there? Did it really happen, or was it just a hallucination? He spent years researching and searching for this lost temple. Now he thinks he has finally found the answers!

This year’s 12” Convention Set is based on the vintage Marine Jungle Fighter and the Adventure Team, Jungle Survival accessory set. It comes with: Painted Head Figure; Marine Jungle Uniform; Belt; Canteen and Cover; .45 and Holster; Boonie Hat; Vinyl Shoulder Radio; Snake; Flame Thrower; Tall Brown Boots; M-16 Rifle; Machete and Scabbard and Dog tag; Flocked Head Figure; Jungle Survival Uniform; Tall Black Boots; Belt with Canteen; two Snake Anti-Venom Pouches; Pith Helmet; Yellow Short Radio; First Aid Kit; Compass; Machete and Scabbard; Tranquillizer Rifle; Jungle Chest; Dog Tag and Golden Cobra Staff. It also comes with: Painted Head Figure; Marine Jungle Uniform; Jungle Fighter and the Adventure Team, Jungle Survival accessory set. The 33/4” convention 15 figure Force of Battle 2000.

Registered Attendee Packages

Eight convention packages available!

The American Hero’s Package ($410 for GIJCC members and $495 for others) consists of:
• 3 3/4” convention 15 figure Force of Battle 2000.
• Certificate of Authenticity.
• Convention Medal and Name Badge.
• Private Exhibitor Room Sales Event on Friday, Early Bird privileges on Saturday, and admittance to all regular convention events except tours, parks and class (extra cost).
• Admittance to the Casino Night Awards Dinner and Auction.
• BONUS ITEM: American Hero attendees will receive a special extra convention piece not available with the non-attending package. You must pick up your convention package in person.
• Convention full color comic with program.†

The General’s Package ($375 for GIJCC Members and $460 for others) consists of:
• 12” Return to the Lost Temple boxed set.
• Certificate of Authenticity.
• Convention Medal and Name Badge.
• Private Exhibitor Room Sales Event on Friday, Early Bird privileges on Saturday, and admittance to all regular convention events except tours, parks and class (extra cost).
• Admittance to the Casino Night Awards Dinner and Auction.
• Admittance to all convention seminars.
• Convention full color comic with program.†

The Sergeant’s Package ($215 for GIJCC members and $290 for others) includes:
• Private Exhibitor Room Sales Event on Friday and Early Bird privileges on Saturday.
• Admittance to all regular convention events except tours, parks and class (extra cost).

The Homefront Hero’s Package ($410 for GIJCC members and $495 for others) consists of:
• Boxed set of figures from the American Hero’s Package.
• Does not include admittance to the show or Name Badge.
• All items shipped three to four weeks after the show to your home (shipping not included).
• This package is for those who cannot attend the show.

The Base Commander’s Package ($375 for GIJCC members and $460 for others) consists of:
• Boxed set of figures from the General’s Package.
• Does not include admittance to the show or Name Badge.
• All items shipped three to four weeks after the show to your home (shipping not included).
• This package is for those who cannot attend the show.

For all registrations, attending or non-attending, please use the on-line registration link at GIJoeCon.com. Please note that if you order multiple boxed sets and don’t specify a different name for each set, you will receive one name badge at registration pick-up. Registered guest’s badges cannot be transferred to another person at the convention.

Package Upgrades

We are once again offering an optional package upgrade for the American Hero’s or General’s packages. This upgrade is called the American Hero Golden Ticket (limited to 100 packages) and the General Golden Ticket (limited to 30 packages). These upgrades provide you with the following extra benefits to assist you in maximizing your convention experience. Upgrade cost is added to the American Hero’s or General’s package price.

• Early package pickup on Wednesday Night and Thursday before the regularly posted pickup times.
Cost is an additional $320 added to American Hero’s or General’s packages (i.e. GIJCC Member Prices: AH Golden Ticket total $730, Gen. Golden Ticket total $695). You must be a GIJCC Member for this upgrade.

**Additional Package Details**

- Anyone who registers for a General’s or Base Commander’s package in the first 24 hours after registration starts will receive a special G.I. Joe figure size jacket with the convention art on the back.
- Anyone who registers for an American Hero Package or Homefront Hero Package in the first 24 hours will receive a special Force of Battle 2000 cloisonné lapel pin.
- 400 American Heroes or Homefront Heroes (GIJCC members only) have the opportunity to purchase a second set of 3 3/4” Force of Battle 2000 figures (no box, certificate, etc.) for $295. This is limited to one extra set per American Hero or Homefront Hero’s package purchased.
- You will receive confirmations and a package pickup schedule in June to the email address listed in your registration file.
- If you register for another member, you will need their login and password to receive member pricing. We will NOT be able to adjust prices if you choose to create a registration at non-member prices.
- For member pricing, your membership covers; spouse, children, parents and siblings.

**Shipping**

You can send small shipments directly to the Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort. Current receiving charges are approximately $8 per box (cookies and/or products as additional receiving charges may apply). Address the box to Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort, GIJoeCon, Arriving Guest (your name and date), 1500 Epcot Resorts Blvd, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830.

*Convention packages, guests, contents, tours, and quantities are subject to change without notice. Guests might not attend all events subject to schedule and availability. None of the Packages include admittance to Walt Disney World Parks. 7 Convention Packages are limited.*
Customizing Class

Wednesday June 14 or Thursday, June 15, 8:30am-4pm

Want to learn how to customize your G.I. Joe figures? This year, we have two classes (same each day). With the help of our friend John Russell, we will be teaching you how to create a custom figure using parts that have been created just for your class! When we get closer to the event, we will tell you what parts you need to bring to complete your figure.

Class is limited to 50 participants per day. You can only sign up for one class.

Cost is $90.

Pre-Convention Tours/Events

Walt Disney World®
Space Coast Tours

Specially priced tickets are available at GIJoeCon.com for the Walt Disney World theme Parks®. There are no official tours this year but... we suggest you contact KennedySpaceCenterTours.net for those of you who want to go to the Space Coast anytime during your visit. They pick-up and drop-off at the Swan and Dolphin Hotel. This will give you the maximum flexibility to enjoy some of the many entertainment venues in the Orlando area based on your schedule.

Convention Evening Dress and Dietary Concerns

For the Casino Night Awards Dinner and Auction, please dress business casual (shirts with collars) or your favorite costume. If you have any special dietary concerns we need to prepare for, please let us know by putting your information in the special needs information box in the on-line registration system.

The G.I. Joe Collectors’ Club Wants You!

We have spent thousands of hours planning and researching this event. You will have the best Joe weekend ever! Visiting with your Joe friends and hunting for those special items to fill the holes in your collection will make this event the culmination of your Joe collecting years! We hope you take time to attend this fabulous weekend of G.I. Joe fun!

*Convention packages, guests, contents, tours, and quantities are subject to change without notice. Guests might not attend all events subject to schedule and availability. None of the Packages include admittance to Walt Disney World Parks. † Convention Packages are limited. GIJoeCon is a Trademark of Fun Publications, Inc. GI Joe is a registered Trademark of Hasbro, Inc. used with permission. © 2017 Fun Publications, Inc. All Rights Reserved.